An Action Plan For

PROJECT
RESTORE

Build on First Street
now!

1st

8 Ideas

1. Plant Street Trees to create a Green Linear Promenade
   - Studio mexas, tamarind trees and palm clusters to be planted along First Street.
   - Parrotia tree foil
   - Tipuana tipu, kurrajong, karem, tukwahye, bichir, lira, ficus microcarpa, correa, arborescents.

2. Illuminate with Special Streeetlights to accent Segment Character
   - Four distinctive lighting schemes to accent four defined First Street Corridor segments:
     - Special pedestrian lights, palm tree lighting, street lighting and travel shelter lanterns for each segment.

3. Incorporate Design Elements like paving, crosswalks, furniture & signage for Pedestrian Activity
   - Sustainable and low-waste surfacing, energy efficient lighting for sidewalks and lanterns, crosswalks, square furniture, and signage to be installed.

4. Provide a New Transit Line to Connect Neighborhoods
   - A variety of transportation choices including a continuous First Street Shuttle connecting Boyle Heights to Glendale.

5. Build a Bridge Park to engage the Regional Landscape
   - A new bridge park spanning the LA River with a pedestrian walkway to connect the river to First Street.

6. Create a Civic Square to be the Heart of Civic Life
   - As an civic use space opening from the LA River to First Street.

7. Adopt Streetscape Guidelines to ensure First Street Happens Now
   - An approved set of guidelines that encourage participatory design and ensure the vision of the project is realized.

8. Organize Program Management to bring First Street’s Vision to Reality
   - A new task force to be established that is responsible for overseeing the implementation of First Street’s guidelines.